Regulation of polyamine biosynthetic activity by spermidine and spermine analogs--a novel antiproliferative strategy.
Interference with polyamine biosynthesis by analog-mediated regulatory mechanisms represents a viable alternative to the use of specific enzyme inhibitors as an antiproliferative strategy. The approach is unique among antimetabolite approaches and is made possible by unusual characteristics inherent to the polyamines and their biosynthetic pathway. Current antitumor data obtained with these analogs provides indication of their potential usefulness as antitumor agents but, at the same time, demonstrates the need for improvement. This latter might be attained by the rational design of analogs which (a) bind more tightly at enzyme regulatory sites, (b) which are less able to substitute for natural polyamines in growth related functions and (c) which are eliminated less rapidly from tumor-bearing animals. At the same time, the continued preclinical development of available analogs might proceed most productively by targeting large cell lung carcinoma and melanoma and by examining the generality of the relationship between oncogene expression and the accompanying sensitivity to regulatory analogs.